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Only the Children.
Beneath en ancient, wide-spread tree,

Which cast a pleasant shade, 
iFire children fall of mirth aid giee 

One sonny morning plsyed.
Loud were the sounds of merriment 
Which o'er that daisied field they sent r 

For thelr's were hearts untouched by care, 
And eyes that seldom owned a tear.
“ What ate those sounds," asked one, “ 1 

hear ?”
“ Only Ihi childrih playing there."

Only the children ! Yesre bare flown 
Since that bright summer day,

And those bare men and women grown 
Who then were at their play j 

The eldest of that little bend,
Who threw the ball with ekillfol hand,

And rolled the hoop by far the beet,
His country now attempts to glide,
And fashions laws, which, when applied 

Shall aid and succor the dietresh

The next—a gay and laughing girl,
With blue and sparkling eye,

Whose hair wee always out of curl,
Whose frock was oft awry,

Is now a lady full of grace,
In whom you scarcely now can trace 

The want of care that marked her youth ; 
And to whose simple pen we owe 
Some sweet and simple tales which show 

How lorely is the way of truth !

The youngest, gentle as a dore,
As sweet as she was fair,

Who gare her doll such words of lore,
And nursed it with such care—

Far from the scenes of early life,
Is now a missionary's wife,

And oft her weary husband cheers :
Together patiently they toil,
And hope to reap on Indian soil 

The seed which they hare sown in tears.

Only the children ! Yes, they seem 
But ciphers unto some ;

But I, who often sit and dream 
Of things that are to come,

In children, full of healthful glee.
Our future generation see,

Mighty for good—or else for ill !
God bleee and guide them, ao that they 
May scatter blessings o’er life's way,

And all His wise behests fulfill !

A Better Warfare.
" Mamma,” said Frank Ashley, looking up 

from the book he had been reading, “ how I do 
wish you and papa would lyt me be a soldier 
when I grow up j there is nothing 1 wish for so 
much. I hare been reading about Edward IIL, 
and the Black Prince. What a brare boy he 
was ! Do you know, mamma, he rode at the 
head of bis father’s army when be wee only 
fifteen, and what glorious rictories he gained f 
O how I should like to be a soldier 1"

•• I do, indeed ; but, Frank, I am not thinking 
of the kind of battles fought by the brare young 
prince and his father. I wish you to be engaged 
in a far nobler and better warfare.”

** I know what you mean, mamma,” said 
Frank, in a disappointed tone i “ but see what 
a great many years I must wait, and how much 
I must learn before I can be e clergyman like 
papa."

“ It is not necessary that you should be one 
to engage in the conflict I mean," replied hie 
mother. “ Listen, Frank i in this parish, and 
in others throughout our country, thousands of 
human beings are losing their health and 
strength, their time, talents, and friends, and 
homes, and erery blessing God has bestowed 
upon them, through the power of that great 
tyrant and enemy, strong drink. And now 
your papa, and many others of God's people, 
hare resolved, with hie help, by giring up ite 
use themselves, to persuade others to do so, and 
thus save themselves from the drunkard's lot, 
and become again sober and right-minded, the 
children of our heavenly Father. Surely thie 
is an end worth striving for, a victory worth 
gaining ; and it is a work in which children may 
engage and hope to be very useful. ' When a 
fellow-creature is rescued from the power of 
drink, and taught by self-denying example 
to walk in the right path, I consider it a far no
bler victory than even that of Crecy. Will not 
you fight in this battle my dear little Frank ?"

“ Do you think, mamma, that I could save 
big men like Stiles and W illiams from getting 
drunk f

“ Yes, you coild, my child; little as you are, 
you could speak a word ttf them ; you could tell 
them of the meetings ; you could read them a 
temperance tale ; you could be like David, and 
help them against the Philistine.”

'• Then , indeed, mamma, I will be a temper
ance soldier, and try to win some one from 
being killed by drink. I will begin this very 
day."

" Do so, my dear boy ; and may our Father 
crown your efforts in his cause with the success 
he alone can give. *—E. A. IF.

attracted by nothing short of a «hud’s tumbling 
down stairs or the bouse taking on fire. ” De
pend upon it," says Dr. Spooner, •' that home 
is the happiest where kindness and interest and 
politeness and attention are the rule on the part 
of the buebende—of course all the responsibility 
reals with'them—and temptation finds no footing 
there."

Usefulness of Trees
Allow me to say a word of kindnees on behalf 

of my eutely and unbrageoos friends,—<*< frees 
of the fores1. It is, perhaps, owing to the pecu
liar circumtUnces in which he is placed, rather 
than to any lack, either of teste or good judg
ment, that the Canadian farmer seems to regard 
them as a eort of natural enemy, to be destroy-A Short Sermon for Parents

It is said that when the mother of Washing- e(j by fire and the edge of the exs, end whose

Husbands and their Habits.
Some husbands never leave home in the 

morning without kissing their wives and bid
ding them “ good-by, dear,” in the tones of un
wearied love ; and whether it be policy or fact it 
has all the effect of fact, and those homes are 
generally pleasant ones, providing always that 
the wives are appreciative and welcome the dis
cipline in a kindly spirit. We know an old gen
tleman who lived with hie wife over fifty years, 
and never left home without the kies and the 
" good-by, dear." Some husbands shake hands 
with - their wives and hurry off as fast as posei- 
hie, as though the effort were a something that 
they were anxious to forget, holding their heads 
down and darting round the first corner. Some 
husbands before leaving home ask very tender
ly, “ Whst would you Iike_for dinner, my dear V 
knowing all the while that she would select 
something for his particular palate, and eff he 
goes. Some husbands will leave home without 
esying any thing at all, but thinking a good 
deal, aa evinced by their turning round at the 
lest point of observation and waving an adieu 
st the pleasant face or faces st the window. 
Some husbands never say a word, rising from 
the breakfast Uble with the lofty indifference of 
» lord, and going out with a with a hearties, 
disregard of thorn left behind. It 1. , fortunate 
thmg for their wives that they can find aymua- 
thy elsewhere. Some husband, never leave 
home without some unkind word or look, appa- 
rently thinking that such a court, will keep 
thing, «might in their absence. Then, on re
turning, some husband, come home jolly and 
happy, unaoured by the world ; some sulky and 
surly with its disappointments. Some huebende 
bring home a newspaper or . book, snd bury 
themselves for the evening in its ccntsnts. Some 
husband, are csllsd away every evening by busi- 
MSS or social engagement. ; some.dos. in speech- 
ws Uupida, on s ,ofa unül U(1 üoe goœe
rtb.'.r CUr“U' t0 lestD of tb'irwive. 

•' lr,n»pired through the day ; others,

ton was asked how she had formed the charac- 
ter of her eon, she replied thet she had endta- 
toured early to teach him three things— 
obedience, diiigenee, end truth.—No bolter 
edvioe can be given to eny parent. Tesch your 
child to obey. Let it be the first lesson. You 
can hardly begin too soon. One of the e 
ful parents that I have known said thet thie 
point wee usually Milled between him end hie 
children before they were three menthe old. 
Bat it requires constant care to keep ep the ha
bit of obedience ; and Mpcoially to do it in such 
a way as not to be hurtful to the strength of e 
child’s chsracter. Tesch your child to be dili
gent. The bebit of being always employed is a 
great safeguard through life, a. well a. urn 
liai to the culture of ehsoet any virtue. No
thing can be more foolish then the idee which 
some parents here, thet it is not respectable to 
Ml their children to work. Play is a good thing. 
Innocent reerestion is en employment, end e 
child may leern to be diligent in thet as well aa 
in other things ; but let him leern early to be 
umful. As to truth, it is the one ewnlial thing. 
Let everything elae be sacrificed retber that 
that Without it, what dépendance can you 
place in your child. And be sure to be nothing 
yourself which may countenance any specie» of 
prevarication or falMhood. Yet hew meny pa
rente do teach their children the first lessens of 
deception !

?• Bitters ”
The Father of Mischief determined one day 

To cell an infernal convention,
For choosing s specisl end practical way 

To spread abroad greet contention.

He wm greatly alarmed et the clsrion cell 
Of Temperance Armies above him,

And trembled while Meted in misery’s hall 
To think of the plans thet should move

The lords of DMtruetion he summone to 
And Mats in communion around him,

And celling them Friends he mentions in short 
. The troubles thet lately confound him.

ueful qualities ere to be extracted only in the 
mbment of destruction. But the inexorable 
logic of facts bids feir to overturn the one-sided 
conclusion of the beekwcodemen, and replace 
it by thet of the man who •• sees good in every 
thing," and who trUe to make the most of it.

Some of the chief use» of trees ere the fol
lowing : —

1. They exert e powerful influence in mode
rating the violenM of atorme of all kinds, not 
only by breaking the force of the wind near the 
earth’s surface, but by their meny pointed tops 
acting m on electrical force which ie often the 
true " spirit of the storm.”

2. They tend to increase the humidity ol the 
air, sod to eqaelixe extremes of temperature, 
both of which ere valuable desiderata in cur 
climate.

3. When planted in pretty close rows along 
fences and roads, they cheek the violence of the 
wind, prevent it from leaving the winter-wheat 
field bare, where the enow is wanted, end blow
ing into lanes end roads where it ;a not wanted ; 
thus often obstructing traffic on our principel 
roods for deys et s time, end completely shut
ting the minor Isom and highways.

Indeed I believe the emount extra of incon
venience, lose, end lebor caused by drifted roedi 
end lanee in one Meson, would be amply suffici
ent to balanoe the expense of planting tree» 
•long all such exposed pieces, and aa profit we 
would reckon abide for cattle, and pleasanter 
road».

Finally, if anybody avails himsslf of the sug- 
gestions herein contained, let him remember 
that good hardy fruit-bearing trees are just 
as easy to plait M any other, end if our 
municipal authorities would plant double rows of 
trees, snob as evergreen, horse-chestnut, maple, 
beech, end fruit trees elternetely along our high
way», they would save many a poor fellow from 
upsetting hie lead of cord wood in a enow-drift 
in one mmoh of the year, while in the other 
they would sfford e pleasant shade to the foot
man, a grateful mting-place to the settle, » 
luscious bit to the adventurous school-boy, end 
» cool end pleasant drive for themaelvat-

Excelsior Spinner!
Lookout for Ou Agents of PA’

TEN! EXCELSIOR SPINVINO 
, MACHINE.

Dir Mirr i? ssïïl £
pie, durable, and eroily andOTtood- *chJ,^ 
years old can manage it YoasR the
while spinning. A reel is studied 
yarn from the spindle. Il •pi»»:«T«n' 
of Wool, Cotton, Flex, or Tow. Coe"*; *'** 
yarn on be span as dMired, Md 
much in a dayH as oe any ether hsed 
Wait tor the agente of Taylor’s ExcelefW Spi 
ner, and you wfll be .are to boy the best Spinning
Machine ever invented. __.

Agents will visit the different towns throagboui 
the Provinces. .

Province, County, and Town rights for 
If yea visit St John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machina

JAMES HARRIS,
epril 10. . Manufacturer^

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

How the temperance cause had taken a turn 
What disaster» hie angels befel—

How few oat of many were dMtined to burn 
In the firelaahieg ocean of Hell !

Ambition end Radical Peaaion arise,
Then Murder, Theft, Lying and Woe,

Who many expedienU strongly advise 
To humble the temperance foe.

Hypocrisy, lMtly, with canning cried out—
I’ve hit on » plan to acquit us ;

We’ll finish the lebor end put them to rout,
If we send them the spy called—" Bitte as."

So Bitter» wee sent, with his brother Deceit,
To increaM and befool the diseased,

And Hell soon considered the mischief complete. 
And the devil wm very much pleased.

—J. F, Snipes.

The Temperance Revival
The surface of American aoeiaty is now tip

pled everywhere with temperance egiution; 
temperance eddrewe and Mrmons felling like 
autumn leevM from the pulpit end the rostrum ; 
snd temperance organisations receiving numer
ous eeceMions to their strength. We heil with 
pleasure this rising movement It ie the nead- 
ed reform of our timM ; needed to check the 
progress of the most gigsntie evil thet now 
threatens the well being of society ; needed to 
herald and help forward a higher and purer 
morality that ever yet wm known to men. 
Every one who performs a partf, however hum
ble, in this reformatory movement, stands in hie 
lot m a co-worker with God.

If temperance were uoivenilly prevalent how 
changed would be the condition and history ol 
men ; crime diminished, and poverty, end suf
fering ; homes end hearths, now sad and sorrow 
stricken, made happy and filled with ebundeaee ; 
time and money eoonomixed end affording op
portunities for e higher improvement ! Bed ie 
it indeed that the fiend intemperance reign», 
blighting lives, darkening homes, wasting for
tunes, ruining reputations, perpetrating crimss, 
filling prisons and alms-houses, and murdering 
immortel souls ! It» extirpation from society ie 
required i% order to the highest good of men. 
The gentl« angel of temperance will bring relief 
to humanity from a th ueand ills under which It 
hM groaned, and beget a thousand forma of 
profit and pleasure now unknown to the ine
briate.

Il has often Memed to us most strange and 
inexplicable that men with any pretensions to 
ebareeter and decency should engage in the ma

nufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. Their 
trade inures to the degradation and ruin of man, 
For paltry gain they Mnd crime and sorrow to 
stalk with giant steps through society, snd help 
to promote the tternal undoing of their wretch
ed victims. It is ssd indeed for thoM victims ; 
but will it not, somewhere along the path of 
their on-going life, be worM for the agents who 
eoeomplish their ruin ? Will not God demand 
et the bends of these men the blood of tbe soul» 
they have murdered F Surely, surely, it wete 
more innocent to be * gambler than a drunkard- 
maker ; the one filching but his neighbor’s sub
stance ; the other bloating the form of hia 
neighbor, pauperising hia intellect, staining his 
soul with guilt, and Mnding him to be a denixen 
of the place of torment. Alas for the distiller 
and the rumseller ! However reputable here, 
they will be found wanting when weighed in the 
balencM of the Almighty. They work out ku- 
man ruin, and meat bear the result of their de
humanizing deeds.

To drive them from their injurious work, and 
diffuse universally through society salutary tem
perance principles, will not be the work of e 
moment, an boar, a day, a year, but an age. 
The temperance army, if it would drive intem
perance now intrenched in Mlf-interest from the 
field, must discipline its forces for s long end 
severe struggle. Let them fling to the brsese 
u their watchword, prohibition ; rally under 
the banners of God and Chrletianity ; and no 
earthly power will be able to impede their march 
or arrest their victory. We welcome the rising 
of the tide, and bid it eweep on until the earth 
shall become e well-watered garden of tbe Lord. 
—Pittsburg Ad.

Washing Wool in Germany.
The process of WMhing is done under the 

roof, and, accordingly, no sudden showers ci 
rainy weather can interfere with it. Before tbe 
shower bath is administered to the efieep, their 
dirt or pitch bM to be dissolved or looMned.

JFor this purpoM a soaking vat is put up, of 
strong planka or boards, which is covered end 
tightly put together. It ie filled with hot weter, 
equal to eighty-four Fahrenheit ; the sheep eie 
then plsoed in two lines end constantly handled 
ami! the yolk and dirt are dimolved, which or- 
diosrily take» from fifteen to twenty minutes. 
The solvent effect of the hot water ie increased 
by adding a few pounds of potash, and also by 
the lye arising from the natural oily matter of 
the wool The sheep, after being well soaked, 
are placed under shelter, where they have to 
wait their turn of the shower bath, in order that 
the animal, now too much heated, nuy not pam 
immediately from the hot eoeking vat into the 
shower-bath, thie being from sixty-one to sixty- 
three degrees Fahrenheit. The water is let 
upon the sheep through e boM, with » strainer 
upon tile end. It falls with considerable velo
city, and ie brought to bear upon all parte of 
the sheep until the wool ie of e snowy white- 
mm. The sheep ere then driven to e warm, 
dry shelter, and shorn as soon as the wool is 
dry, generally about the sixth dey. On an ave
rage forty thdkp are thus wished in en hour.— 
Western Rural.

Don t support men for office who drink in
toxicating liquors. The man who can’t govern 
hie own appetite is unfit to govern a State.

Don’t eupport an obicene story-teller for 
offiM. A foul mouth indicates a foul character.

Unfermented Manure
Meny excellent farmers have an idee that 

manure, to be most efficient in reising crops, 
should be well-rotted ; but this is e mistake. 
Manure loeee a very heavy ptr centage of ita 
real value by decomposition. Fresh manure, 
dripping with snimal urine, hauled directly from 
the eteble on to the lend, end ploughed under, 
is worth nearly double thet which hee decom
posed to i saponaceous consistence. When it 
ie convenient for farmer» to haul their manure 
on corn-ground from the eteble, m fast as it is 
made, it saves handling it twice, and forwards 
the work in buey spring-time. No fear» need 
be entertained thet the atmosphere will carry off 
the strength of the manure if left on the surface. 
Tbe only danger to be apprehended by thie me
thod, will be in csm tbe ground being frexen, 
and covered with enow or ice when the manure 
ia applied ; if upon eloping lend, the virtue of 
the manure might vub away ; but on level land 
thptk ie no exception to this plan of operation 
during the entire fall and winter eeuon.— Ger
mantown Telegraph.

Ducks and Hens as Egg Producers.
The French Academy of Science», the most 

learned body of men in the world in abstruse 
studies, bM lately bed it! attention celled to the 
comparative velue of dueke and h*ne in laying 
eggs. The experiments wete mide by » French 
man. HU observations were limited to three 
hens and three ducke, ell fine animals, hetched 
at tbe same time in the month of Februiry. 
During the following autumn the ducke leid 225 
eggs. They u commenced laying in Ftbruary, 
and continued to do so until the middle of Au
gust. The hens leid rib eggs during the autumn, 
but began in January and left off about the 
middle of August. The totala of each et the 
end of thet time were—the heoa, 257 eggs ; the 
ducks, 617. He next examined the nutritive 
velue of each kind of egg, and found them 
nearly equal in that respect. Hence the duck 
ie more profitabU than the be'i by far.

The Word without the Blow.
I remember, when » boy, bow one of the 

neighboring farmers always excited my wonder 
by b!: marner of driving oxen. There wm 
nrn; ofThe loud shouting and halloing, the 
flourish and crack of whips, that I wm accus
tomed to Me in others ; but he welk|d quietly 
by heir side, or rode in his seet, never reising 
his voice above hia usual tone, never speaking 
a Mcond time ; but whether be wished them to 
advance or stop, turn to the right hand or to tbe 
left, he gave them the appropriate word, as he 
would spesk to you or me ; and what moat of 
ell upset all my ideas of the requisite» for a 
teamster wm, they always obeyed him. Whether 
the load wm light or heavy, whether hauling 
•tone» or uptuuting stumps, 'Iwm all the tame • 
they girded their stout necks to the yoke with » 
right good will, m though they bad found • mfo- 
ter for whom « duty wm pleMure, and love wm 
Isw. If even the brute creation are thus sus- 
ceptible to the law of kindneM, how much more 
important it ie thet the Christian shoeld make it 
his constant study, as the law of hie life !

eaperi-

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
f, FOB ths coas or
* 1 ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indig***
tien,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangement* of the In* 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Posittre Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ABB COMPOSED OF VB6HABLB EXTRACT* 

PREPARED Dl YAOUOj
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or AUtra• 

fuse Medicines in general use,
COATED WITH CUM,

TOeh reodeva Iks* vary eoe renient, end waS adapt- 
el for ekUdree.aad persons wbe bare a StUlke to take 
medicine, and eepeclatly pills 
ortty •t ÉndwayVms over all 
ess, la tbe tact of their wonderM 
being highly eoneentrmted. One 
will net mote tboroeghly, Md ala 
canal, wttbeet prodnclng crampe,
■us. ate. than My other Pills or 
la nse

THt GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover • vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and. retained humors, as tho
roughly aa Lobelia will the atomaoh, with
out producing si- knees at etomach, weak- 
nesa, or irritation of the muooua membrane* 

lu Dr. Radway’s -Pills, this v«y im
portant and essential principle ia seemed. 
A dose of two to aix (according to the 
condition of the syetem) of Dr. Radwky’e 
Pilla will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
iiiulthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
• ei.in.^opcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 
I’ills, Or Calomel; and will aa thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bawela the diseased and retained humors 

!-« most appro* ^inetio, or eatitartio
• :f occasioning tu convenience or aiok-

’tient.
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The eetsbialed Trot Held, of Hew York, Lecturer 

on Chemistry In the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Radway’s fille aa " the Uroat IhugatlTC," ted Uwoaly 
Purgative Medici* safe Ie administer In caw of ex- 
treme Debility. Md In Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, ItiUous Fever, their eettoa betag soothing, 
healing, cleansing, pertfytag, Instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, aad nauseating, "alter ex. 
» mining these Pills," writes the Professor, « t and 
them compounded of lagredleata ef GREAT PUBITT, 
and are free from Mercury Md other daageroue sab- 
stances, Md prepared with etiU and aare. Having 
long known Dr. Badway as a sekaUSe gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence In his 
remedies and statements, ease.

-LAWRENCE REID,
" /Tt/tsser ef Chemistry."

87dn7.8teT«M’ Trentinent of Cure 
with Railways Pills,

Inflammation ef the Bowela-BIlious Ferer-DTttwn.
Ü. Iliwtfta IT

Dr. Radway 
result of my 
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1st Cass.
Chi 
the

.D.A,^ALi” Hxw Tea*.
*st * Co. : 1 send yoa for publication the treatment with your Pills fotheftSotinJ

Sammatioa #f the Bow*. John C.

—re puts, sad tor ire dar.*i.Vt hS’lKî Htm u, 
day; G> mow wella*Ysarty’ lTanSSj^fff

HSr22 SsyareSh:

S5SSS8yFSKÈBF
üiïhüî foS£; si;

witnessed the most astonishing Curve. l'heuÎT. lhe~ouIy h* purgative la uAiihty w hSiïuM;? 
hsyl** t fwiwr ®obtrolling illumes m iim _‘ j

K,,,r.“'2u‘pot7m’, ÏÏ55S.

Tours, etc..
EkDNfr STEVENS, M D

Suppression of ths Menses, Headache 
Hysterics, Hervousnesa Cured.

Du. Kadwat: YimrPliSuind Reudv'
«aved my daughter's life. In jS?heve 
eighteen years of age, Md for three **“ w“were suppn*ed. Bhe would fr^,uMI?v .no,.r.T,,“/ 
suffer terribly Irom headache and «2n^«k11 * b ?5Kl’11beek an/ thighs, andhîd freenSlfi,! ™*“ of
I» commenced by glvingh«^Ir*f y5l?i5fil’eric8" 
right, and nibbed the Keadr IrKl- t’tr) -nd him,. We co.Unl^’iuï'^^l’^'^b 
when to our joy she was relieved rThè. '

’ tody» j. g. Hodgson 
“U,ld

______  TUB

Th. mÜNÔüû. melodist. Prince Albert steam Mil!
A *BW COLLECTIO* W.

Hymns and Tunas*
OR Sabbath Schools, Prayer ^ee‘i,1K*' *nd ^ 
a~;.i ni-vle Published by A. F. "ortyr, and

NE hundred thousand ieet Superior Titan Fin-! O ished Jfeuldiiajs, of various pantin., manu-

s-ara p*
*U5«1 by vver-doeii________ __,......
I^ÜLlwA5IvSte-Kelaneh0ly-N«vcuS.
nesa—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured

By Dr. RADWAT’S Fills.
irr dyspeptics bead . AS A DIXA £ n P1LLt

stoSSs^ti.î'Eîk”;,/W» Mdstrengthtn ibe

SasstssBaiysssBMZ
l.^d^To savory meat, and kin,
«■hie as these PuSewèilT?™'tiL/S?*!”? 17 le,d!' 
the Dymeptiea dK.'fej'!?
Homaeh to receive, relief aSsLiTTL H cravesfer. No Hearth”' '̂>l> YomkiiiM faiinM ®° iRlpitation, no uMTr^ M vomitings follow the use ef these excellent Pila

SOL» ay ALL DR U Ci u I #T*
»y v.

tSistrSîîSBrse:
MUtiBuckley’s, and at the Mesic store ol J. P- 

*££,5 cents, postpmd to any grt of .becon-

**£ SSJ!dh£££3"..JFor neatness, <. ,r ^ Evangelical
Denominations. It «KTSS tons., a» good, 
with 2»S appropriate ^JSSfor foi»
ss lss: r.:aEû.'V7£ »
‘TT^MMke soy other Sabbath School Singing
Book thathu heretofore been introduced «oTbeM 
Provinces, In* that It contain, no ,une. that hare 

secular Msocistions. ^ F pQRTEB-

Hilifax, April 30th, 1867. ffley ,5

The Great Botanic Remedy,
Woolrich’s Patent

PICK ME UP BITTERS 1
Patented August 1866. .

IT U an eitablished tact that all foe diteMes of the 
todv .rticlrom the stomach and digestire or 

cans. *This fact was fully proved by foe gitst Dr 
Abernethy and therefore, al that is required for 
mïdkfo» * do is to Mt foe digestive organ, to 
rights^Now it a mort certain test, which fooMMd. 
have proved over snd over again, that for all dis
eases of the stemsch

Woolrieh’s Pick-me-up Bitters 
are the greatest remedy. The succès» of this me
dicine is most surprising And whet can account 
for the Mtonishing euccess but the sterling worth 
of foe medicine I Wherever you go von hear 
Wootrieh’» Pk*-me up-Bitter» well spoken of by 
all gIbsms. Remember—they do not contain any 
intoxicating properties. They are therefore the 
bMt known remedy for Dyepeptia, Indigestion. 
Heartburn, Weakness, Disordered Liver, Loii of 
Appetite, Consiipation of the Bowels» Sea Sick* 
Bess, âe. bold in bottlea 50 cents and 1$ each. 

Wholesale in cases of 1,3 and 12 do*.
Dr. Ridge’s

PATENT COOKED tfOOD.
, Every day we hear Mother’s Nurses, and Inva
lids speaking favourably of Dr. Ridge » Feed. Ten 
thousands of Tins are selling annually, and the sale 
Is fast increasing ; fresh supplies are continually ar
riving. Wcolrich, sole sgent.

THE BLOOD PURIFIER
Woolricb’s Ssrssparilla and Iodide of PotMSnm. 

—It acta specifically npon the Mood, iemovtng 
all pimple» and blotches, purifying the system of 
mercurial taint, and giving to foe desponding Inva
lid flesh and new blood. Emigrante visiting new 
e'imatM should not be wihout it on the tea voyage.

Instant Cure for Toothache.
HUNTER'S NERVINE, immediately on appli

cation, will give permanent relief in ordinary caaea 
of Toothache, and render extraction icldom neces
sary. Woolrich, Agent.
Corns and Warts Permanently 

Cnred.
;Kobiu»ou’s Corn Solvent,

Totally removes Hard and Soft Coro», Warts, and 
all other Induration of foe Skin.

factored ftem best Kiln drkd Lumber, for P«ne! 
Peon,Counters, W .inscott, B *< k Mouldings Base
and other finish, f

Also, on hand—too Panel Dour', made trom 
Kiln Dried Materials of the lollcwir.g dimensi n-.

7 x 3 foet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft JO tax 1 ft 10 in by 1 34,1> andlj in ihtck,

6 ft 8 in x 1 ft 8 in by 1 »-S thick.
Also—Grooved end Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Using» and Shelving».
Alio—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights. 3 x 10 to and » X 12 inch.
AUo—Will make to order 1 4 inch renMrtd 

Oak or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, »» those maoe m the
*° Al'eo on band 60—Southern Pine Timber Md 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, Md 
Pine Boards Md Flasks, Sewed Pine, Split Pure 
Md Cedar Shingles. Also-Weattier Boards.

The whole of which ibe subscriber offers low for 
rash Apply to H. G. HILL,C“ Victoria'Wharf, tbelow Gm Works )

Easy of access. The Strict Cere pets the heed 
of Victoria St,, every quarter cf sn hoar.

Feb IS

O, sing unto the Lord a netc song 
Sing unto the Lord all the rorlA.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

W here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalmi and hymn» and spiritual eonld; 
the newHvx* and Tcxx Book,

h^tft yoioss.

PERRY DA VIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

Tbe Family
«•I 1h<* Age * -VleUiciaac

taki> internally, entra
Sudden tMd, Coughs, *c. Weak Stomach r 
er»l l-.b, , » Nursing Note Mouth, Canker l Ï 
CompJ. i, V sprpsta or Indigestion C.anT 
Pam in i , S- .n„<h, Br*tl Ccmpl.mt i>^ 01 Çolic, Asia h Chutera, Diarrhea^Djuîîll"
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CVap^ 

Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Herm n. tS’ 
Scalds, t uu, Bruises and Sprains Swan*"1* ,e<l 
Joint», Ringworm Md Tetter, Bmk«‘1t?f lb* 
Frosieu Feet and Chilblains, Tooucbetv MuU' Face, Neuralgia Md Rheumatism. ’1 * * 18 lh*

The PAIN MILLE it il bj universal erm 
allowed to have woa for itself a rvpntatia.T nailed in ih. M..,___ ____reputation oniur-

WOOLRICH, AGENT FOB 
Ridfo's Food, Uucle John’s Pill», Pairy’s Itch 

Ointment, Burner’s Nervine, Clark’s Neuralgic 
Tincture, Foueke's Cement.

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing snd Family Chemist, 

English Pharmacy
ap Ut, . Upper Water Stceet, Halifax, N S

used 
ly of foe 
the dlf-

WGODlIIi'S

WORM LOZENGES,
ARB THE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, aod

EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
f|' HE Y never fail to act when properly
A Md are CERTAIN to exterminate an; 

diffèrent species of Worms which inhabit 
firent parts of foe intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE Md therefore SAFE. They set 
on foe WORM8 only, producing no other eonsti- 
rational effect than that which would follow u dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the 1rs»tin-" of WORMS the principal indi 
cation is the EXPULSION ef foe Worms from foe 
Bowels. This may he fulfilled in some iustenow 
by active Purgatives, which expel by iuereasu* 
foe peristaltic aetion ef foe bowels, er by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expels ion through foe 
ordinary contraction of foe bowels by destroyinj 
them, or rendering them Ism sble or less, disposai 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations la 
•m possess foe Utter property only, and «e s fesu 
bis extent, for to produce It, It is neoesisry to give 
Urge snd nauseous doses, Md oe foe following day 
some ptugative to carry off foe effects of the pre 
vious day’s medicine,

Tbe combination of fosse two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozengee

foes not only destroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It Is upon this union thet we claim the 

SUPERIORITY asm
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Losenges,
* they are foe only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN- 
THELMINTIC mJ PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
results, in accordance with tbe object of their com
bination, while they ere both pleasant aod agree
able to foe taste.

Be partieaUr to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are foe only kind free from danger, and there are 
roue more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Madid* Dealer» throoghouf the 
Provinces. The price ia on’y 2$ eeats f>er box.

ITT Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S
e of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHLRS,

Aug. »
ClTT DlfO Stoux, 
131 Hoi lia St., Hsliiax.

Sabbath School Paper,
The beet paper 

Canadian for Sabbath SchooU U foe

SABBATH SCHOOL ADVO\CA7,E 
Published in Toronto There ia no other paper 

published to suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The auperiority of the paper on whieh 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the Ulua- 

tiationa, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selection», render» this little aemi- 
mmithly almost a iucea.it, in every fondly whieh 
it ha» previously visited. The terms ef subeeripl 
tion are aa follow» '

TERMS OE 8V1SCRIÇTION :
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40enr. voV 

5 ’’ 10 "

10 •• 20 « 35 ..
20 ü " 30 «« 33 »
30 “ 40 " 30 «ï
40 •• so .. 28 «
50 “ 75 >, 27 «.
75 •• loo - 26 “
00 and upwards, 25 ••

Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 
IW* No Postage on this Paper. *

Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom.

». per-

—--------  - • &V22t «nM------- »F i
no Diitr^s

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
fT»HE BEY EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre
SUMPT?nMP?Cription tr tbe cere of CON- 
HUMPTiON Asthma, Bbouchitis, CoouHa, 
Conne, and all Thxoat and Lcxo Affxctioxs 
has now keen in ore over ten years with the most 
jnarked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. WiUoe’i 
tonal supervision, alto a pamphlet, containiug the 
original Prescription, with fell and explicitliree- 
tions for preparation and nse, together with a short 
history ol hie case, may be obtained of

MR. UENRY A. TAYLOR,
Draggist

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWÀD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street,

' i_ , Williamsburg N- Y.
ef Remedy, *3 00 per packice — 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge*^ jan U

il preciael, whet ia wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes ere such Mall in ibe Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and. freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favontee, se
lected from the multitude already in use, aa ot 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, Md 
adapted to all occasion», and are of unueual va
riety and excellence. The aim hae been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm heart» and happy 
voices In hie worship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of which art OBIOINAL, 176

Times, 95 of which art OBIOINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the sise of page, clearnesi of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this elass, and you will be convinced that for
sixz end prick it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that hM ever been published.

-------- raicas--------
In stiff paper rover», with cloth back», $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Seb- 
beth School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches Md Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
Md Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those coromenc
l”*-“ Praise to God, foe great Creator,"

' Just a» 1 am—without one plea."
• Am I a Soldier of foe Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee ’’ >
• Jesus, Lover of my SouL”
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every Blessing."
' To-day the Saviour calls."

Must Jesus bear the Crow alone."
• Come hither, all ye weary souls."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jesuk sounds."
•There is » fountain filled with blood "
Not all the blood of besets."
Oh for a thousand tongue» to sing."

-'From Greenland’» icy mountains."
The morning light is breaking."

‘ When I can read my title clear.”
•‘,Roek of Agee cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”

Nearer(my God to Thee." 
and numerous others, dear to every chiistiM beer, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
«art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, Md others well knew» in our devotional 
meetings, is well as in tbe Home Circle, givw 
assurance thet all that can be expected ef, and in, 
Ora Book, cheap in price, Md convenient in lise, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
3 m.

N. P. KEMP, 
40 Cornhill, Boston.

JL COUGH, COLD

or sore Throat.
K( quires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result.

BHOWB’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Haring a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief. —
For BronchitM, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al- 
way» good suceew.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relievini 
foe throat alter an unueual exertion of the voca 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
en article of true merit, and having proved their 
effieaeybye test of many years, each year finds 
them fit new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
titan either articles.

Obtain only •• Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
thet may be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep 15.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
„ THE OFFERING.

L COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentences, 

uartete, Motets Md Anthems, d. signed for foe 
ie of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
chools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection of Now Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music- The pieces it 
contains are as various in corac er us foe occasions 
they are designed to supply, Md will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The eitablished re
paration of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom 
really good masic Is a désir» V acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by m 1, post-pnid. on re 
ceipt of price.

Price *1.50 a copy, *13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Publlshers,

July 18 |277 Washington street, Boston.

THE 8

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

GDU A" Fami|j Sewing Machine, with
all the new improvements, n the best and

KsnsSEri? sKtr1 —

No other Sewing Machine hae so much canacitv 
or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
Md iigenious process of Hemming, Braiding
aSi^ïc"'' B’ FeUinff’ Tucking, Cording)

- T.he 5"nch o®**» are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of foe best qua
lity. Machines for Leather Md Cloth work alrav. 
on hand. J

The Singer Manufacturing Contran»
No. 458 Broadway, New York Oe. 25 H. A. TAYLOR,I^n aSSx.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
PLKNOro POCjtET BIBLES. PRAYER 

1 BooU Prayer Boeks, Toy Bookâ, ui 
Beautifully Coloured Poem», Nelson’s IMiti£ £,ULA1ig?* p^,10£
Gold. Also, Nelson’s best Gift Boohs a ’
rican Books, suit tble for prearotathe old,'Book, tor the youngforZ.,.1.
Boos, for the gay. Prices moderate Ceil and
exumrae.

deo 26. 2 ORAXVILLK STREET.

th. history of médicinal e,»88l“°r 
lu les tan tant oui effect in the entire eradi^M'0”*, 
extinction of PAIN in all its vexfoe, fo^888* 
dental to foe human family, and the >°cl: 
written aad verbal testimony of foe mui» £ i*4 
fovour, are iu own best advertisement, “ *
„TS*_ which enter into the Pale
Killer, being purely vegetable, rend» it am? 
fcctly safe Md.e«cactou, remed, mkee inwnSH,
“ well M for exureal Mplkatiou, when J 
cording te direction» The «light stain nnoTiii!! 
from ira use in externa! application», is readil, « 
moved by washing in s little alcohol 1

Thu medicine, jttitiy celebrated for th, ra„ 
to maov of the .ffl.cuou. incut,,, to the b,La 
family, ha. now been before the publie over 
years, end hes found iu way into almost Z 
•orner of the world ; Md wherever It » aled *2 
•me epteion is expieased ef iu teal medicti p ”

In eey stuck where prompt actio, upon the ... 
tom ia required, the l’un Killer ie ievsGabla. h 
almost instantaneous effect i. Believing p-i. 
is truly wonderful ; md when used securdine m 
direction», u true to iu name. 1

A PAIN Hm.t)n
it is, in truth, » Family Media!*, and aboeW be 
kept in every family for immediate me. ptneill 
travelling ahould' always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It ie net enfreqeontij the case 
that person» are attacked with diseaae, and before 
mtdioal aid can be procured, foe patient Is braced 
foe hope of recovery. Captains of vuseR shoeld 
slways supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving put, ne by doing K thra 
will be in possession of ea invaluable rented» to 
resort to in ease of accident or sudden attacks of 
sloknete. It hu been used in

Severe Cases of the Oholere
Md never has failed in s single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first Sppearaere of tbe 
symptoms'

To those who have so long med Md proved the 
merits of onr article, wa would say that wc shall 
continue to prepare onr Fain Killer of tbe bertnnd 
purest materials, and that It ehall be every way 
worthy of their epprobetion * a family medicine 

O’ Price 25 rents, 50 eeuti, and *1 00.
FURRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufoetuiers and proprieto s. Providence, R 1 
*** Sold in Hali ax by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog-well * koriylh, Aise, by' 
all the principal Druggiiu, apothecaries snd Gro
cers. Sept 11

HIGHLY IMPÔRTm
1*4*1 the Afflicted reed,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD'S VEGETABLE

tiKutumiino
Surpasses! in efficacy, Md is destine* to 8«p«seeds 

all other known remedies ia foe treatment 
of those Diseases for which it is 

recommended.
It hie cored CMcere after foe petkow bare tom 

given up as incurable by many physiciMs 
It hM cured CMktr In ita worst forms, la kern 

dreds ol cases.
It hu always cured Suit Rbeum when a trial h* 

been given it, u disease that every one kaowi ie 
exceedingly troublesome, end difficult to cure.

Emipcles always yields to iu power, m many 
who heve experienced Iu benefiu do testify.

Il bus cured Scrofula in hundreds of easee, msuy 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It hM cured many case, of Scald Heed.
Tumors have been removed by it ia repeated in 

stances Iu which their removal hue been pronounced 
impoeeible except by e surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most miugoMt type have been 
healed by iu use.

It hM cured many cates of Noising Sore Mouth 
when ell other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Fores of (be worst kind have been cared 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every case in 
which itliM been used, and tuey ate many.

It remove» White Swellingwith a certainly no 
other medicine hM.

It »peedi|y remove» from the face all Blotcbee, 
Pimple», Be., which though not very painful, per- 
hape, are extremely unpleMant to have.

It has been used in every kind of humor, Md 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, In its most distressing forms, bn beta 
cured ly it when no other remedy could be fouid 
fo meet the case.

It hes cured Jaundioe in many seme cases.
It hM proved very effioecieus in the iraetoient 

Piles, m extremely painful disease
Dyspepsia, which ia often caused by barer,hM 

been cured by it in numerous instances'
In Femsle Weaknesses, Irregularities snd dis

uses peculiar to that sex, bas been found • most 
orant remedy.
Is CM es of General Debility, from whatever carol 

foe Syrup can be relied on u n most efficient ltd.
It ré s most certain core for Rickets, a disease 

common to children
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in • deprav

ed irate of the blood or other fleidi of the body ie 
nnsurpMsed. Its effects npon the system sre truly 
astonishing Md almeet beyond belief to one who 
hro not witnessed them. , ,

This Syrup will as certainly cure foe diteaaes lot 
which it is recommended M e trial is given it. Md 
foe cure will be permanent, M It, by its woodennl 
searching power, uttirely eradicates the disease 
rom the system. The afflicted have ont 
o become convinced of whet *e My.in 
t, and to find relief from their sufferingi 

Price, *1 per Bottto-or *6 lor * buttles. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Mass 
Junes 0. Boyle * Co. (SuceeMon to Redding 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprieton. lo wae» 
all orders ehoutd be addressed—Md by all Deskn
In Patent Medicines. _ ___

Cy CogswsII A Forsyth snd Thomas Durroy 
agents in Halifax. ly ***88
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ADVKRTI8BMBNT8:

The large and increasing circulation of this 
render, it a mort desirable advertising medium 

TUB
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 9 ■

each line above 12-( additional) e W
1 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be con m 

mill ordered out fvnd charged Accordingly* .
All communie*lions and advertisements to

dressed to the Kditor.
Mr. Chamberlain hee every facility 

Boob and Famob Fbimtuio, and Jot 
kinds, with neatness and despatch a en

<

voliirn»

tUligioï

lue fields with tl| 
They »U behin 
Our Autumn, 

Hut, 0, my fticnl 
To the Sumrr.tj

\Ve arc hexed »t| 
Our «trifes will 
But there coml 

H'or, O, my frienl 
The life of

Our roof tree drol 
Our floor-planlf 
la our doors til 

Hut, O, my frientf 
In the house vj

Wc-k i o* no full I 
In th* »ky of il 
Some ah’adow il 

Hut, U, my friend 
hi the day a of

| h.t- win,l* are bee 
T*h- frost on nul 
We ats drawing 

But, O, my friend 
To the morning

In apite of lh* fsu 
Our thoughts, tl 
Like wild bird»] 

For we long to kn 
Of th* life thel|

Our gulden gains 1 
Our hopes are I 
But,N0, my fried 

What teemeth lo«* 
Where there ie j

Our life is a twice-] 
That charm no I 
But, O, my tried 

We are coming eld 
That never f»d<^

We eland of our a| 
And aick unto t 
But this we kod 

That out of the dq 
To a life of in

The Winter bring 
And into the ohj 
We go, and nek 

But, O, my friend^ 
Together in He

Thou wilt keep bid 
i» stayed on thee.becl 
xaiv 3.

The very centre i 
union with Christ, i 
sur all ; in other wo 
ing our minde uportl 
there are many hindi 
and general ones are!

First, tbe Went of | 
ninety-nine out of 
They know not, or rd 
blind, treked,leperou| 
that all their works < 
that nothing they eat^ 
When this is truly I 
drance lo our union I

The second is tq 
•• tbe Gospel of Cb 
therein the firm foi 
pur* and simple fait] 
staying our eoula on f 
that the Gospel is 
alow of heart to 
einneti i he underta 
he give th not only re| 
ins, and the gift of | 

ales them anew, hia I 
aod then delight» in I 
Christ in this light, t 
our Mlvation, hinderi 
from casting inmaelfl 
though he hath •aid,! 
Lord, and he ehsil au

I do not mention ail 
which renders man tlj 
our eins will never tu 
us, for they brought 
die in our place ; an] 
separates between Go 
it turns our eyes frou 
the capacity of receiv 
which are ever dee 
themselvea to ue. 
and brought by “ a 
prayer before tbe Lo 
at the thorns iaid ell 
abide thus wailing, 
through them and burl

When the soul feela 
receives the glad tidi] 
lures upon Christ i an 
flesh, and the devil 
seem* often to be on I 
only to listen to the| 
(/’hrist, at a drowning 
with “ I can but peril 
words, “ Thou wilt k] 
whose mind is staid oq 
in thee.’’

The consequence of I 
keeps the soul from [ 
fends it in temptation 
ness. Through all, it | 
on Christ, to say, 
ritence for me." He] 
with Qud, peace with I 
uroued him tbe pe«[ 
holiness ; for both an 
tha mind on Christ 
recollection of a pn 
terbed by anything, 
it to the Saviour ; an 
manifold temptations! 
fidence, he ie above t] 

| The careless ainne 
trust in Christ i It wq 
1 tides. Before an acj 
Mt of Mlf-deepair t 
emptiness. Is this t 
ma to take eway thj


